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ALB- LIGHT -BY-ELECTION SPOT 1. 
Turn back the clock! 
(3-4 sees. 1920- STYLE JAZZ MUSIC TO FADE) 
That's what the L.C.L. has done in Light district! 
In 1933, Light's population was 7,061 . . . at the 
last Census it actually decreased to 6,122 - a loss 
of nearly And yet the State's 
population increased from 580,000 to nearly 800,000! 
Through Decentralisation, Labor will reverse this 
trend . . . bringing more industries, more people, 
more business and better living to country districts. 
That's why the people of Light will vote Labor -
will vote^WURST - on April 23rd. 
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This is Don Dunstan broadcasting gjffijgjTifffWil for the 
% Australian Labor Party. 
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ALB- LIGHT -BY-ELECTION SPOT 2. 
Hospital charges up again! It's no£x£urprising. 
The L.C.L. Government has fcLshockifjgrrecord here . . . 
South Australia has consistently spent less on health 
and hospitals per head o^population than any other 
State. Hospitals ip^'Light district urgently need 
financial assistance. Labor will give it! 
That's why people of Light will vote Labor - will 
vote CoLiTn Wurst - on April 23rd. 
Thyr is Don Dunstan broadcasting for the Australian 
Labor Party. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
ALB- LIGHT -BY-ELECTION SPOT 3. 
Colin Wurst's the man who knows the Light district -
who's lived, worked and fought for it^He's Labor's 
candidate . . .he's your candidate. Vpte Labor -
vote Colin Wurst - on April 23rd. 
This is Don Dunstan broadcasting for the Australian 
Labor Party. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
ALB- LIGHT -BY-ELECTION SPOT 4. 
It's nice to live in. the country . . . nicer still 
with better facilities, more industries, more business, 
variety of employment, cheaper power. You live better 
with decentralisation. And Labor's policy is to 
decentralise. That's why people of Light will vote 
Labor - will vote Colin Wurst - on April 23rd. 
This is Don Dunstan broadcasting for the Australian 
Labor Party. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
ALB- LIGHT -BY-ELECTION SPOT 5. 
(r-qiyn np rinir mniran ft orn" y m p^p^) 
Pi ntrfi f tin —PI nyforri T.fM.. Gnu n i iinnm fr*? It does'nt 
matter what party it is - DO party governs well if it 
thinks it's, safe froi^  the electors. The government 
has sheltered too long behind the gerrymander. Foy 
de-centralisation, more people, more business, better 
facilities, better living - vote Labor - vote Colin 
tyurst - on April 23£d. 
This is Don Dunstan broadcasting for the Australian 
Labor Party. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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. . . 889 people have drifted away from Light district 
since the L.C.L. came to power in 1933. 889 people 
gone to the city because of lack of work, lack of 
facilities, and neglect of the government. 889 reasons 
why people of Light will vote for Labor's candidate -
- Colin Wurst, on April 23rd. 
This is Don Dunstan broadcasting for the Australian 
Labor Party. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
